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This is the basic training. We include answering, making, holding calls. We also go over Transfer, Three way calling, and ...

Polycom SoundPoint IP 335 -- How do I set up call forwarding? This video demonstrates how to enable and disable the Call Forwarding feature on a Polycom SoundPoint IP 335 phone.

Polycom IP6000 Unboxing and Setup In this video I unbox the Polycom IP6000 conference room phone and set it up using the FreePBX Endpoint Manager.

Polycom phone Web interface Easy! Make program changes via a web browser on your Polycom VVX or Soundpoint series phones. Polycom phones with a ...

How to Setup and Activate a Polycom Phone This tutorial is for users who want instructions on how to use the Polycom (Quick Setup) (QSetup) menu to activate the phone for ...

Polycom VVX Phone Setup Tutorial Unboxing and basic setup for Polycom VVX phone. Contact broadlinkone for all your business internet and communications ...

Configure IP address and SIP registration on Polycom IP phone Configure IP address and SIP registration on Polycom IP phone.

Connecting a Polycom VVX Phone How to assemble and connect a Polycom VVX series phone. The demo uses a VVX 300, however, the connecting will be the ...

Setting up or Provisioning a Polycom IP Phone Find out how easy assisted provisioning is when setting up your own Polycom phone for use with your RingCentral account.

YipTel Polycom VVX 400/410 Video Training This video provides basic instruction on the use of the Polycom VVX 400 and 410 model phones with the YipTel platform.

Introduction to Voice Over IP Follow the insanity: http://www.FailedNormal.com Downloadable Podcasts at: https://failednormal.podbean.com iTunes: ...

Polycom Phone not working Simple remedies explain in plain terms. I’ve seen the same top 5 causes of Voice-over-IP phones not working. It’s usually just a ...

How To Configure A Polycom 550/650 With TFTP